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1st Session.
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SENATE.

5REP. CoM.

l No. 82.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
FEBRUARY 18, 1858.
Mr. GREEN made the following

REP O RT .
[To accompany Bill S. l 6 J.J

The Committee on Territories, to whom was referred the message of the
President, communicating a constitution for Kansas as a State,
adopted by the convention which met at Lecompton, on Monday, the
4th of September, 1857, having had the same under consideration,
instruct me to report :

By the treaty with France, made on the 30th day of April, 1803,
known as the Louisiana treaty, Kansas was acquired, with a special
stipulation for the protection of the rights of the inhabitants, and for
the admission of such States as might be formed out of that territory
into the Union on an equal footing with the original States. This
solemn treaty obligation has been heretofore faithfully observed, and
the States of Louisiana, Missouri, Arkansas, and Iowa have been
respectively admitted into the Union; and another part of the territory acquired under that treaty, included in the proposed State of
Minnesota, is now about to be likewise admitted. Kansas has the
same right to expect the same treatment in the fulfilment of sacred
treaty obligations made with one of the first powers of the world.
In view of these obligations, and in strict conformity ,vith the
uniform practice of the government in fulfilment thereof, citizens of
the United States have settled in Kansas under the just expectation
of having a State organization. And to protect the people and enable
them to pr~pare for such an organization, Congress, on the 30th day
of May, 1854, passed an act creating a government for that Territory.
That act, following up the constant practice of the government and
in fulfilment of the treaty with France, contemplates a change of its
form into that of a State, and for admission into the Union.
Under the act of Congress aforesaid, a regular territorial government was organized, and the people of the Territory were thereby
constituted a political community, with full powers of government,
subordinate only to the Constitution of the United States, and pr0;ceeded to pass laws for the protection of persons and property, the
validity of which cannot now be called in question.
Soon after the territorial government went into operation, a party
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of disaffected persons formed combinations to resist the laws and to set
at defiance both the territorial and United States governments.
To that end they proceeded to form an organization, and, although
the population at that time amounted to less than twenty-five thousand
inhabitants in the entire Territory, and tliey, constituting a small
minority of that number, yet, in order to resist the legal authorities
under the color of law, .got up an illegal assembly at Topeka, and
actually pretended to organize a State government ; and this, too,
without ' n. congressional enabling act; without the assent of the
territorial legislature ; without a vote of the people authorizing the
election of a convention; but in disregard of all. That same party
has been persistent in its illegal efforts to maintain its own organization in violation of law, and to defeat and prevent the operation of all
laws and the settlement of all questions affecting the peace of Kansas.
To accomplish its ends they concocted and effected a. i,ecret military
organiziation of their malcontents, pledged to resist the legal authorities and actually received Sharpe's rifles and other arms and munitions of war, which were sent out from Massachusetts and other States
by the so-called emigrant aid societies, to enable them to maintain
their forcible resistance to lawful authority. The societies had previously sent out the worst part of the spurious population of Kansas for
the professed and avowed object of excluding .slavery from the Territory. That attempt was justly regarded as offensive to the southern
States. The people of the United States, through their representatives in Congress, established the principle of strict non-intervention
on the subject of slavery in the Territories and States. The Supreme
Court subsequently sustained, by a solemn decision, the same principle.
Therefore, for States; or societies chartered by States, or any other
combinations, to undertake to effect an object that Congress, the
Supreme Court, and the American people have pronounced against,
must, of necessity, have proved obnoxious.
The action of these societies, in conjunction with their affiliated organizations in the Territory of Kansas, created a general commotion
throughout the country, as was to have been expected.
Charges and complaints were made on both sides, and the whole
subject was subseriuently brought before Congress for consideration.
The matter was fully investigated, and the regular, legal territorial
government . was completely sustained and endorsed. Every department of the federal government in wlJich this question has been considered has pronounced the same judgment in favor of the territorial
authorities, and against the party resisting its laws.
A report was made in the Senate on this subject by Mr. . Douglas,
the chairman of the commjttee charged with the investigation, in
which he says; .
"The passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act was so strenuously resisted
by all persons who thought it a less evil io deprive the people of new
States and Territories of the right of State equality and self-government than to allow them. to decide the slavery question for themselves, as
every State of the Union bad done, and must retain the undenia.ble right
to do, so long as the Constitution of the UnitedStatesshall be maintained
as the supreme law of the land. Finding opposition to the principles of
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the act unavailing in the halls of Congress and under tbe forms of
the Constitution, combinatio'ns were immediately entered into in someportions of the Union to control the ~olitical destinies and form and.
regulate the domestic institutions of those Territories and future,
States through the machinery of emigrant aid societ.ies. In order to,
give consistency and efficiency to the movement, and surround it with.
the color of legal authority, an act of incorporation was procured.
from the legislature of the State of Massachusetts, when a powerful
corporation, with a capital of five milions of dollars, invested in
houses and lands, in merchandise and mills, in cannon and rifles, in
powder and lead, in all the implements of art, agriculture, and war,
and employing a corresponding number of men, 811 under the management and control of non-resident directors and stockholclers, who
are authorized.by their charter to vote by proxy to the extent of fifty
· votes each, enters a distant and sparsely settled Territory with the
fixed purpose of wielding all its power to control the domestic institutions and political destinies of the Territory, it becomes a question
of fearful import how far the operations of the company are compatible with the rights and liberties of the people. Whatever may be
the extent or limit of congressional authority over the Territoriei'I, it
is clear that no individual State has the right to pass any law or
authorize any act concerning or affecting the Territories which it
might not enact in reference to any other State. It is a well settled
principle of constitutional law in this country, that while all the
States of the Union are united in one, for certain purposes, yet each
State, in respect to everything which ~fleets its domestic policy and
internal concerns, stands in the relation of a foreign power b every
other State. Hence, no State bas a right to pass any law, or do or
authorize any act with a view to influence or change the domestic
policy of any other State or Territory of the Union, more than it
would with reference to France or England, or any other foreign
state with which we are at peace. Indeed, every State of this Union
is under higher obligations to observe a friendly forbearance and
generous comity towards each other member of the Confederacy than.
the laws of nations can impose on foreign fltates.
"If our obligations, arising under the law of nations, are so imperative as to make it our duty to enact neutrality 'laws, and to exert
the whole power and authority of the executive branch of the go1tlrnment, including the army and navy, to enforce them in restraining
our citizens from interfering with the internal concerns of foreign
states, can the obligations of each State and Territory of this U oion
be less imperative, under the federal Constitution to observe an entire
neutrality in respect to the domestic institutions of the several State!
and Territories?"
These extracts prove the character of the resisting party in Kansas,
and illustrate its purposes from the beginning to the present time;
while the report also fully sustains the regular, legal government, as
before stated. Under these circumstances, and in this condition of
affairs, and with these express recognitions, the regular, legal territorial government continued to progress, and the population continued
to increase, until it was believed the time had arrived for admission.
into the Union, in accordance with the provisions of the Louisiana

treaty, the uniform practice of government, the provisions of the
organic act, and the just expectations of the people. On the - day
of J uly, 1855, the regular legislature of the Territory passed an act
to take the sense of the people on the subject of forming a State government, preparatory to admission into the Union. The election was
held, and a large majority voted in favor of having a convention to
adopt a constitution ; indeed, the vote was almost unanimous.
In pursuance of which vote the territorial legislature, on the 19th day
of February, 1857, passed a law for taking the census of the people, for
making a registry of the voters, and for t.be election of delegates to
the convention. This law is admitted to have been enacted by lawful
authority, and to be regular, fair, and just in its provisions. Mr.
Geary, then governor of Kansas, vetoed the bill calling the convention, for the reason that it did not require the cov.stitution, when
framed, to be submitted t-0 a vote of the people for adoption or rejection.
The bill, however , was reconsidered in each house, and passed by a
two-thirds vote over the veto of the governor, and thus became a
binding law in the Territory. The legislature, no doubt, considered
it a solemn duty to leave the people of the Territory perfectly free,
through their own dele~ates in convention assembled, to form and
, ado11t their own constitution in tlzefr own way; and hence did not undertake to dictate any single act to be performed by the people's representatives, whose authority on such matters was greater than that
of the legislature. If the legislature could direct the convention what
they should do on one subject, it might, with equal propriety, have
given commands on all other subjects. This would have been a flagrant violation of all rules of right and of justice to the people.
At the preceding election the people had directed the legii-lature to
pass a. law calling a convention of delelJates, to l-ie elected by the people for the purpose of adopting a constitution ; and if the legislature
had gone beyond the performance of that ministerial act, which tho
people required, it would have been justly regarded as a violation of
the people's rights, and an attempt to coerce the convention which the
people were about to elect to reflect tlieir own will. The republican
institutions of the United States are all based upon the representative
principle. Insteacl of meeting in person, as did the people of Athens,
in~,rgc tumultuous assemblies, where no certain decision on anything
could be had, and where liberty itself was ultimately lost, tho people
of the several States of our happy Union helve chosen rather to delegate authority to representatives, who should act for, and in the
name and behn.lf of, the people, in public political matters, either in
making constitutions, or in the passage of laws for the regulations and
aovernment of sor:iety. This principle is observed in all our institutions, State and federal, and thus far in our history has proved faithful and efficient in protecting the rights of the people, and beneficial
in avoiding the tumultuary mobs which disgraced the Grecian rt>publics and some of our own larger cities. But whether the representative principle, or the personal association in assemblies, be tJ1e better
system, it is not for the committee to decide. It is sufficient if either
one be adopted and pursued by tho people, as in the case of Kansas ;
and the selection of the representative American system can be no
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valid objection to the action of the people in that regard. That representative rule and principle has been perfected, in a great degree,
under our institutions, and may almost be claimed as an .Americoo
system.
That the law providing for the convention afforded equal opportunities to al) the citizens of Kansas to have a voice in the constitution,
in and through the convention, cannot be denied. It provided:
SEC. 1. Sheriffs are required, between the 1st of March and the 1st of
April, 1857, to make an enumeration ; have power to appoint deputies, who shall take oath, &c.
SEc. 2. In case of vacancy in the office ofsheriff, the probate judge shall
perform his dut:~ ; and in case of vacancy in both, the governor shall
appoint some competent resident to perform said duty.
SEC. 3. Officers, as above, shall file in the office of probate judge a
complete list of all qualified voters resident in his county or district
on the 1st of April, 1857.
Sec. 4. Copies of said list to be posted in public places.
S&c. 5. Probate judge to continue court, fnJm receipt of said returns
to 1st of May, for the purpose of correcting ,them.
,
SEC. 6. Lists oflegal voters, as corrected, to be returned to the governor and secretary, and distributed generally.
SEC. 7. Upon completion of the cens118J apportionment of members to
be made by the governor and the secretary, according to the registered
voters. Number of representatives to be sixty.
SEc. 8. Election for members of the constitutional convention shall
be held on the third Monday in June, and no one, unless registered,
shall vote.
SEC. 9. County commissioners shall appoint the places of voting,
judges of elections, &c.
SEC. 10. Judges of election a.re required to be sworn, also the
clerks, and duplicate returns of election shall be made and certified
by them.
SEO. 11. Every bona fide inhabitant of Kansas, on the third Monday
of J une, 1857, being a. citizen of the United States, a.nd over twentyone years of age, whose residence in the county where he offers to vote
shall have been three months next before said election, shall be entitled to vote.
SEO. 12. Persons authorized to take the census to administer
oaths, &c.
SEC. 13 provides for the punishment of unlawful attempts to influence voters.
SEo. 14 provides punishment for illegal voting.
Sre. 16 provides punishment for those who fraudulently hinder a
fair expression of the popular vote.
SEc. 16. Delegates are required to assemble in convention at the
capitol on the first Monday of September next.
SEC. l '7 provides for an election by the convention of its officers.
SEc. 18 in relation to the salaries of sheriffs and other officers.
SEC. 19 relative to the location of the election districts.
SEC. 20 requires all votes to be viva voce.
SRO. 21 gives a tabular •form for the returns. •
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Abovo bill passed over governor's veto on the 19th of February,
1857.
A registry of the votes was accordingly taken, in pursuance of the
a.ct of the territorial legislature, so far as it was possible, under the
peculiar state of things then existinf.{, to d'> so. [t appears that a
portion of the inhabitants refused to he registered: some gave fictitious names, and others prevented the officers from complying with
the law.
Mr. Stanton, thon acting governor of Kansas, says, on that subject:
"It is not my purpose to reply to your statement of facts ; I cannot do so from any personal knowledge enabling me either to admit
or deny them. I may say, however, I have heard stl\tements quite
as authentic u.s your own, and in some instancc1:1 from members of
your own pa.rty, (republicans,) to the effect that your political friends
have very generally, indeed, almost universally, refused to participate
in the ponding proceedings for registering tho names of the legal
voters In some instances they have given fictitious names, and in
numerous others they refused to give any names at all. You cannot
deny that your party have heretofore resolved not to take part in the
registration, and it appears to me that, without indulging ungenerous
suspicions of the integrity of officers, you might well attribute any
errors and omissions of the sheriffs to the existence of this well known
and controlling fact."
But notwithstanding all these difficulties in making the registry of
voters, 9,251 names were legally returned in the following counties
and districts, viz: Doniphan, Brown, Nemaha, Atchison, Leavenworth, Jefferson, Calhoun, Marshall, Pottawatomie, Johnson, Douglas, Shawnee, Lykins, Linn, Bourbon, McGee, Dorn, Allen.
In tbe following counties, Richardson, Davis, Franklin, Weller,
Breckenridge, Wise, Madison, Butler, Coffey, Anderson, Woodson,
Wilson, Godfrey, Greenwood, Hunter, no registry was taken on account of the facts n.bove stated. All of the last named counties
together contained but a very small population or vote. It is believed,
from the statement made by General Calhoun, now before the committee, that many of these counties did not contain ten votes, and all
of them together not so many as 1,500. The counties were marked
out by a description of boundaries and named; but some of them were
without inhabitants, and many of them were attached to adjacent
counties for civil and military purposes.
All of them were equally provided for by the law calling the convention, and any omissions that may have occurred resulted from
causes not in the control of the majority of the people.
'rhe largest vote ever had in the Territory up to 21st December last
is about 12,000. So that it appears from the facts before the committee, notwithstanding the refusal to comply with the law on the
part of those opposed to it, only about 3,000, or less, could possibly
have been omitted in the regist,ration ; and oven that omission was
the result of their own acts.
One whole month was afterwards allowed under the Jaw, as before
stated, for the correction ot' the lists after due notice to the public, by
adding to, or striking off names improperly inserted or omitted; to be
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determined on legal evidence submitted by any parties concerned, before a legal tribunal. In addition to which, it appears that the governor of tbe Territory made every effort to inrluce the people to comply
with the law calling the convention, and to give full force and effect
to all its provisions.
Thus, every opportunity was afforded to all, the people of Kansas
to register their names as legal voters, if they possessed the requisite
qualifications. After the registration was closed, accortling to the
law, Mr. Stanton, then governor of Kansas, made the apportionment
of delegates amongst the several districts. The election was legally
held, pursuant to the law. At the time this apportionment was made,
the governor know as much concerning the counties and people not.
registered, in consequence of acts which no law could prevent, as
since; and if the facts, as then presented, were fair enough to justify
the apportionment, it is now too late to make any complaint against
that action. The law allowed but sixty members for the convention,
and the governor, with the full knowledge of the registration before
him, apportioned the whole number amongst the districts and counties when the registry had been made; leaving it impossible for other
counties not included in the registration by their own misconduct,
and not attached to regictered counties, to have any separate and
independent representation in the convention, without a pal pale violation of the law calling the convention. The people had legally
demanded this call of a convention, and the proper tribunal had made
provision for it on terms admitted to be fair, just, and equal for all
the people; and if by refusal to act, or other misconduct, any portion
feel aggriev~d, they have no just cause of complaint ; nor should Congress plly any regard to complaints consequent upon their nan,action. Speaking of this call of the conve.n tion, and of the convention
itself, Mr. Stanton said, in an official document, to the people of the
Territory:
"The government especially recognizes the territorial act which
provides for assembling a convention to form a constitution with a
view to making application to Congress for admission as a State into
the Union. That act is regarded as presenting the only test of the
qualification of voters for delegates to the convention, and all preceding repugnant restrictions are thereby repealed. In this light the
act must be allowed to have provided for a full and fair expression of
the will of the people through the delegates who may be chosen to represent them in the constitutional convention. I do not doubt, however,
that, in order to avoid all pretexts for resistance to the peaceful operation of this law, the convention itsdf will, in some form, provide for
submitting the great distracting questwn regarding their social institution, which has so long agitated the people of Kansas, to a fair
vote of the actual bona fide residents of the Territory, with every
possible security against fraud and violence. If the constitution be
thus framed, and the question of dijference be thus submitted to the decision of the people, I believe that Kansas will be admitted by Congress, without delay, as one of the soYereign States of the American
Union, and the territorial authorities will be immediately withdrawn."
This was the legal notification of the governor to the people of
Kansas DEFORE the election for delegates to the convention was had.

..
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Governor Walker, on the 27th May, still before the election, and with
full knowledge of the registration and apportionment, said:
"Under our practice the preliminary act of framing a State constitution is uniformly performed through the instrumentality of a convention ofdelegates chosen by the people themselves. That convention
is now about to be elected by you on the call of the territorial legislature, created and still recognized by Congress, and clothed by it, in
the comprehensive language of the organic law, with full power to
make such an enactment.
"The territorial legislature, then, in assembling this convention,
were fully sustained by the act of Congress ; and the authority of the
convention is distinctly recognized in my instructions from the President of the United States.
*
*
*
*
*
"The people of Kar.sas, then, are invited by the highest authority
known to the constitution to participate freely and fairly in the election of delegates to form a constitution and State government. The
law has performed its entire appropriate functions when it extends to
the people the right of suffrage, but cannot compel the performance of
that duty."
Here, also, by Governor Walker, we have the distinct recognition
of the legality of the convention to form the constitution, with a special
invitation for all qualified to participate therein. But, notwithstanding all this, the same party which had sought to stir up strife and
contention/reviously in the Territory, still continued their insurrectionary an revolutionary movements. Their conduct and their legal
relation to the government may be understood from the following
quotations made from the official papers of Governor Walker. Speaking of them, he says:
"And, on the other side, in favor of what was regarded by me as
open rebellion, even many violent men, headed by the principal delegates of the town of Lawrence, which is the great seat of all the agita* * *
tion that has disturbed the peace of the 'l 'erritory."
"Lawrence is the hot-bed of all the abolition movements in this
Territory. It is the town established by the abolition societies of the
east; and whilst there are respectable people there, it is filled by a.
considerable number of mercenaries, who a.re paid by abolition societies
to perpetuate and diffuse agitation throughout Kansas, and prevent a
peaceful settlement of this question.'' *
*
* * * *
Again he says, 14th July : " I have received authentic intelligence
that a dangerous rebellion has occurred in the city of Lawrence, in
this Territory, involving an open defiance of the laws, and the establishment of an insurgent government in that city."
* * * *
He further says: " Under these circumstances, you have proceeded
to establish a government for the city of Lawrence in direct defiance
of the territorial government, and denying its existence and authority.
You have imposed upon all those officers the duty of taking an oath
to support this so-called State constitution, thus distinctly superseding,
so far as in your power, the territorial government created by the
Congress of the United States.' '
"You have caused these proceeding to be printed in handbill form,
and have distributed them, as I am informed, throughout the Territory, with a. view to incite the other cities, towns, and counties of
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Kansas to establish insurreotionary governments, thereby placing the
people of this Territory, so far as in your power, in open conflict with
the government of the United States."
* *
* *
*
"Your evident purpose is thus to involve the whole Territory in
insurrection, and to renew the scenes of bloodshed and civil war.
Upon you, then, must rest all the guilt and responsibiJity of this contemplated revolution." * * * "You have, ,however, chosen to disregard the laws of Congress and of the territorial government, and
have proceeded to create a local government of your own, based upon
insurrection and revolution. You are inaugurating rebellion and
revolution." * * * "If the Lawrence rebellion is not put down,
similar organizations, extending to counties as well as towns, will be
carried into effect throughout the Territory; the object being to overthrow the tm"'litorial, g(Yl}ernment, and inaugurate the Topeka State
government even before the admission of Kansas as a State by Congress."
This party formed a military organization without authority of law,
or even the semblance of law, and received their munitions from the
abolition societies of the east. The military commander of this illegal
organization directed the name of each person t,o be taken who refused
to be enrolled on his lists. In speaking of this, Governor W a.Iker
says, in his official letter:
.
"The professed object is to protect the polls at the election in August of the new insurgent Topeka State legislature. The object of
taking the names of a.11 who refuse enrolment is to terrify the freeState conservatives into submission. This is proved by recent atrocities committed on such men by Topekaites. The speedy location of
large bodies of regular troops here, with two batteries, is necessary ;
the Lawrence insurgents await the development of this new revolutionary military organization."
*
*
*
*
*
"You a.re a.ware that General Lane commanded the military expedition which made an incursion into this Territory last year, and that
the officers of the staff· are a.11 leading agitators for the overthrow of'
the territorial government. ·The object of this last requisition is
believed to be to mark for persecution and oppression all those persons, and especially free-State democrats, who refuse to unite in this
military organization. The purpose is universally regarded to be to
*
*
*
*
*
*
establish a reign of terror."
"A few weeks since one of these conservative democrats, who had
committed no other offence than permitting the use of his name as a
candidate for the constitutional convention, was abused and injured
in the most shocking manner, and the nwst revolting atrocities we1·e
committed upon HIS WIFE by some of the insurrectionary party.' ' * *
* * * "Ct will be perceived that this military organization embraces the whole Territory, being arranged into four divisions and
eight brigades." * * * "I am well satisfied that a large portion
of the insurrectionary party in this Territory do not desire a peaceful
settlement of this question, but wish it to remain open, in order to
agitate the country for years to come." * * * "August 18. The .
insurgent military organization under General Lane is still progressing. Arms are being BW[YPlied and his troops drilled for action. We
are threatened with the· seizure of the polls, at various points, by
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these insurgent forces. When it is remembered that tbe Topeka party
• daim to outnumber their opponents at least ten to one, the pretP.xt for
assembling these forces to protect the polls is evidently roost fallacious."
I t thus appears to the committee, from OFFICIAL evidenct!, that the
opposition in Kansas to the Lecompton convention consisted of persons
engaged in insurrection, rebellion, and revolution. Some fow are
known to be citizens of the United States. Whether the others a.recitize-M or aliens, whether in allegiance or not, they are all known to
be enemies of the government, and openly engaged in attempts against
law and order in the Territory, and against the peace and quietude of
society. Many have been shown by Governor Walker to be hired
mercenaries sent out by the abolition societies of the east, and all
working in concert to accomplish in Kansas what the Supreme Court,
and public sentiment, have decided Congress has no power to do: that
is, to prohibit slavery in the Territory of Kansas, and, more than that,
prevent the people of the Territory from exercising the privilege of
deciding that question for themselves in tliei?' own way.
To do which, they have gotten up military organizations of a rebellious character; have committed the most revolting outrages against
persons and property; threatening to deluge the land in blood; alienating one section of the Union from the other, and endangering the
existence of free government.
Such are the characters-such are the objects and <langerous results
of the opponents of the Lecompton constitution.
But, without regard to this insurrectionary movement, the regular
legal convention of Kansas, in pursuance of law, assembled and
adopted the constitution now before the committee, which is thoroughly
republican in form. Out of deference to those who might be opposed
to African slavery, and tq avoid all pretext of complaint on the part
of opponents, the convention, accepting the suggestion of Governor
Stanton, submitted the question of slavery or no slavery to a direct
vote of the bona fide inhabitants of the 'ferritory. That election was
ordered for the 21st December, 1857', when it was accordingly held, and
resulted as follows :
Constitution with slavery .................................. 6,226 votes.
Constitution without slavery.............................. 569 votes.
Making an aggregate of.. ......................... 6,'795 votes.
An opportunity has consequently been afforded to the people of
Kansas to decide this question of slavery for themselves, and that
decision is now before us with all the sanctions of law. No real or
valid exception can be taken to any other part of the constitution.
On this subject, President Buchanan has well said, in his message:
" In fact, the general provisiolll! of our recent State constitutions, after an expcricnoc .of
eighty yoars, are ~o similar n.nd so excellent, that it would be difficult to go far wrong at tho
present cfay in framing a new constitution."
The constitution coufor.r:ns precisely to wh,1t Governor Walker said would meet hi.~ most
ooTdia.J npproval, nnd thnt he i;bould de,•ote bis whole time in 11;.hlresscs <ivery day to the people of <'very county in tho Territory to insuro its adoption. Uc says:
•· .Adopt a constitution very similar to that of some of the southern Slates, securing the
right t-0 the slaves now in the 'I'enitory, numbering probably from two to three hundred, bu~
prohibiting the introduction of any morn; excluding all free negroes ; enforcing by moe,
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llirlngent provisions the execution of the fugitive slave law; 60Curing the right of appeal in
all oonstltutional cai;cs.to tho Supreme ·court of the Uni led St.,teij; o.nd requiring all officel'S
of the government-legislative, executive and judicial, the judges and inRpcctors of all elcc- •
tions, and the nttorueys of all courts- to take an oath to support the con~litutiou of the State
and of the United iiita~s. Such a constitution, if submitted to a vote of the whole people,
'
would, in my opinion, be adopted by ,i very considemble majority."
It will be seen that the convention rit Lcoompton has adopted just such a constitution,
with tho single exception of the clauso prohibiting the introduction of any more slaves; and
llim clauu hns been submitted to a fair ,md direct vote of the people themselves, regwered and
unregisurdl, thus leaving no ponsible pretence for complaint.
It is well known thnt the only rC!ll matter of controve1.,;)' in Kl111s:is w!)S the question of
slavery. Evidence to tbnt effect oould be accnmul11ted almost without limit, establishing
the fact. But the committee deem this unnoce8Sary, as the fact itself will hardly be disputed
by any one. Such being tho case, no reasonable grnund of eomplaint can be found ; for
that question was submitted to all the b,,1,a fide inhabitanw for decision on the 21st Dooember. There is no pretence that any districts, countic;;, or persons were disfranchised at that
elootiou. Every qualified voter, whether r,gisu:r«l r,r nol regimud, had the unrestrained privilege of voting for or against sl!Lvery. Here, then, wn~ the opportunity to settle the only
existing difficult), if it W!\S desired. Would it not be very extraordinary to permit a
factious portion vf the pcvplc. in total disregard of the law, to Rt:tiy wilfully from the polls,
when, according to law, and a<:eording to the published notice of Governor Walker, they
were equally bound as if they had voted, and then claim the privilege of having aruubmiuion?
lf it were true, Lhat they had, as they assert, a majority opposed to slavery, they could
have voted out tho claui;e sanctioning that institution. By their own act the clause is retained ;
and then they desi.J·<' to reject lhewholeconstitution because of the so-called obnoxious slavery
clause, left in by their own wilful rcfn;,al to vot.e. Snch wilfulness is nt>t to be conciliated
or tolerated in a country governed by laws. Suppose twenty additional opportunitiea sho\1ld
be afforded to the S!lme people to vote on all these questions, who can guarantee that they
will act better in the future than they h,we in the past Y Who can Ba)' they will vote at nll?
And if not, would not the same objection now· ma.de be as valid then as it is now, with
reference to their ,w11-adim1? It seems to be, however, but carrying out t.heir known political
design to prevent the peaceful settlement of the quest,ion.
'£he only legal rule is, to adhere to the \mifonn practice of all the constitutional governments in the Union; and an opportunity having been afforded to all of l'Cgistering their
names 11nd voting, the,, to decide, a-OCOrding to the majority thus c;ist. w.hethcr aomo of ihe
people have voted, or neglected, or refu~d to vote. Governor Walker said to the people of
Kansas, in hill official address :
"Throughout our whole Union, and wherever free government prevails, those who ab6tain
from the exercise of the rights of suffrage autbo1fa) those who do vote to net for them in that
contingency, and the i>bsentees are as much bound under the law and constitution- when
there is no fraud or violence-by the majority of those who do vote as though all had participated in the election. Otherwiso, as voting mnst be voluntary, sclf-governme!lt would
be nnpra.cticable, and monarchy and despotism would 1·cmn.in as the only alternative."
Admitting the truth of the proposition of Governor Walker, that those who abstain from
voting authoii.7,e thooe who do vote to vote for them, it necessarily follows tha.t the abolitionisti; o'. KfLDSl\S, if they are tbe majority of the people, as they claim to be, are directly resporunblc for the establishment of slavery in that Territory. And whether they constitute
the majority or minority, the dceision made is equally binding upon all.
" Popular sovereignty" has been invoked by some to defeat the Lecompton oonstitution.
H i,5 even alhiged by those objectmi; that nothing but a submi.sion of the whole constitution
to a diroct vote of the people would be a compliance with the provisions of the KansasNebrru;ka act. which declares the people of that Territory shall be po1fectly "free to form
their domestic institutions in their ow,i way. With this view of tne subject the committee
cannot agree.
Surely it will not be contended that this provision of the Kansns organic law diminishld
the previous rights of the people in creating a State government. In all time past, since
ihc dcelaration of independence, it has been uniformly ad1uitted, without a single exception,
that the people hnd tho right of choice either to form their constitutions by their agents
elected for that pmposc, or to reserve the right to ratify the constitution by a subsequent
dlroct vote of the people. In either case, and iJ1 both cases, it is the net of the people, and a
full exercise of ' ' popular sovereignty.'' Tf, therefore, the Kansas net had taken away tlle
right of the people to a.ct through their agents, it would be a limilali.on of their rights rather
than an increllllC and improvement, ~s tho friends of that measure hiwe heretofore boa.5ted.
The people would, in that C!ISC, be confined to one way only in which to make a constitution, .
.nd would not be at liberty to ch006(I tki.r own way. Such a construction of the organic act;
ill manifootly erroneous.
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Having thus given a hlstotical ncoount of tho matter referred for their coru!ideration, your
eommittee will briefly review the whole subject, uncmbarra;;S1.>d by dctailll. •n1ey will look
nt the subject as it ol'iginnled, OR it hM been for three years, :md W! it now is.
The populo.tion of our country four years ago was princip,11ly confined, by treaty and by
law, lo the comparo.tivcly small 1-cgion lying to the east of tho riYcr Missh-.~ippi. Iowa,
Missouri, Arkansas, :!ud part of Loui~innu, wero found on the western bank. Also, on the
extreme sonthern flank, Texai;; and Minnesota on the northern. California and the Sl!ttlemenu; of Oregon were upon lhe Pnci.fir coast; in lhc centre, New Mexico nnd Utnh. 'fhe
imtnen«e country lying between our i;canly settlement~ upon the Pacific ru,d the wei;tern
boundaries of Iowa, Mis.~uri, and Arkansas, may be said, in general terms, and with the
above exceptions, to have been uno.xnpiod. Guarded by the Indian non-intercourse net
and by Indian treaties, and without territorial organization, the country "'l\al rendered, by
stt1tutory prohibitions, an inacceSbible solitude, which pioneer settlers might not legally
disturb. Further extensions of settlement to tbo westward were thus urre1;ted by law. The
western border of three or four States was the western border of the Unitc.'<l States until we
rCMhed the top of the Sierra Neoada. nnd looked down upon the long and lll\rrow bcttlements upon the shores of the PaciJk. The border Statet! had become dis.,mtisficd, ,md
clamoi·e<l for western cxpan,iiou ove1· tht> beautiful and fertile wi.ldcrne!<S which, though
extending for a continuous distance of a thoUSl\nd miles, appro11Ched within three hundred
miles of the :M issi.ssippi, was abandoned by the government to the exclusive uu of wild,
semi-ei\·ilm.>d, and yagmnt Indian tribes. Unable longer to resist the demands of the west
for the opening up to settlement of a country so <.-outiguou.~, importnnt, and valuable, and
which had been neglected so long o.s to become n jUJlt C(lusc of reproach to ebe government,
Congr<'SS. in 1864, took into its seriolll! consideration the ju~tiee and policy of organizing it
into Territories.
But two difficulties were in the way of an organization ; one was the question of Indian
oocupancy, the other that of African 8lavery. The first was cnsily adjusted; the second wall
the subject of long, heated, and angry dU!CU$i0n. :1.Iorc than one hundn.-d speeches were
delivered in Congress at that session upon the slavery question. At length the whole country
lying west of YL.ssouri, Iowa, and Minne;ota, cast of Utah, Oregon, and Washington 'l'crritorics, and north of the 3ith and south of the 49th pamlleL~ of J,,titudc, was organized into
tu:o Territories, and named KAi.sA.~ and N .i:uR.\!'J(A.
The law organizing tbCflC Tcrritorie,; settled the slavery controversy. by providing that the
people of them might form their domestic institution.~ in their own 1oay, bt1bjt.>0t only to the
Constitution of the United St.'\tes: and to enable the people to do~ wilbout hindrance of
any kind, there was inserted in the act a clause rept:aling all laws establishing, regulating,
or prohibiting slave holtling.
Thi~ i;ettlement greatly pleMCd orie party, and greatly displca;;od the other. 'fhe defeated
auti-sltwery pm·ty profes-;ed to believe that CongrCN! had power, nnd ought to cicel'('il;e it, to
exclude slave property from territory which bu.cl boen nc,,uired by the joint efforts and at
tho common expelli!C of ,lave hddua and Mn-tlavt lw«len
'fbe victorious democratic patty ~elieved that Congress had no ijUCh power under the
,C onstitution. and that it would lie intquilahle to exel'('i.sc it if it had: and, also, that. in this
particular case, such an exercise of power would be o. flagrant violation of tho thfrd article
of the freaty with }'ranee, by which the country W'I\S acquirt.>cl.
Tmmediately after the pa&lllgC of the act, people living in Missouri, upon the borders of
Kan&\.~, being well acquainted with the country. poured into that Territory in large numbers, 1md nppropriated many of the most fertile, best watered, n.nd best timbered tn1cts.
Many of thl-se carried their Mfll!II with them. Ou the other hand, prior to the finnl pal;ba.gc
of the KanS11S-Nel>rru,ku hill, but nftcr its passage became e,•ideut, certain members of Congress formed a secret ar;,;ociation, which ultimately be<:aroe public, to incite and aid the
emigration into Kansas of pel'l¾lns opposed to the existeul·e of slavery, for the cxprt,,;,; purpose
of so t't1rrying out it.. pro\·isions as r.o cause an exclw;ion of the slave property of the 8outhern
Statai from the Torritory. 'This secret cowbination of politicians to perpetrate sectional
injustice wns promptly followed by J>ublic ones, and moneys were collected in 1rnmcro11B
place,; for the expreAA purpose of nidin~ an effort to exclude ~onthem property "from Kansas.
This rectiooal and fanatical PUl'J>Ose was, in pmctice, gencmlly coupled with some one or
more schemes of money making of a lughly speculative character. Thi~ effort YCry 11otumlly )lrovoked counter effort.;, ,md violent controver,ies between the ussailauta and the
a.1181\iled followed.
The creatol'l! of 8'rife, ns often is the cai;c, were worstc."<I. Of the voteni on that oCC(l8ion
this may be said : r1m1y u:ue bad men. The scene,; were, if pos.,il,le, us di>•gmceful as those
which have been such a scandalous reproach to tile ltlrge <'itie~ of the Atlantic nnd P,u:i.fic
Stateij in violent, contested election,;,.
Immecfo1tely :ift.(>r the first cleetion, many of the voters belonging to each of the contending
}lllrtic8, and among them the tkfeated cmidu/.au,fqr tku,gate to Cbngrcu, left the Territory, .s&VEB
TO nr.run.'I. Few of the emigrnnta from the various Stares, ol/1n- than those from tho adjacent
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State of Misoouri, who alone had easy and early facilities for making tbe111selves comfortable, pru;sed the winter in Km18aS, and many of the settlers in Kansas from Mi.$80Uri passed
the 'U1imer out of tho Territory. But with the spring emigrants; and dfal.urbance~ returned
to Kansas. Dnring the whole of the seoond year (1855) it is believed the majority of tho
actual settlers in Kansas were emigrants from the adg"oining State. Bnt as the ma.ss of the
emigrants sent out to Knll&IS nncler tho in$J>iralion of 11,e aho/itumi3f,s were poorly fitted for
labor in unbroken fields, and had to draw l,argely upon the aid of absent and fanatical
friends for support, and as both the supported and the supporters were accustomed to toranglnig and di3puJ,aJ,um, the 'ferrilory was quickly filled with sh"ife. And ns local contention and
violence increased, so did the heot and the conhibutions of tho remote supporters, until the
turmoil in Kansas on one side matured into open defiance of all the law~ of the Territory.
The mere handful of emigrants were ostentatiously fnrnished, even by religious men, amid
prayers and hymn:i, with destructive weapons, ancl encouraged to set up an independent government. This was only not put into actual operation, probably, but for the firmness of the
government officers, backed by the troops of the United States. For near three years these
turbulent sprits, thus enoour,tgcd by the restless and fanatical elsewhere, hiwe kept the
Territory in a state of anarchy and disorder. They have uniformly disregarded the laws, so
far as it has been pos.~ible for them to do so. -When elections were held, instead of peacefully
participating in thom. they disturbed and annoyed the voters in every conceivable way, and
ended in holding elections upon days aml in a manner unauthoi-ized by law, and expressly
to contraveue the law.
When, at last, to end, if possible, the,;c disorders and strifes, the leglslatwe made provision
for a vote of the people upon the question whether a State government should be formed by
tbe making and udopting of a constitution, these organized distuxbers combined to prevent a
Jul), anil fair vote. So, likewise, when the convention had been ordered by a regular vote of
the people to be called, the armtd 111i3cl,ief-=km threw e,•ery obstacle in the way of a full
registration of the settlers legally entitled to vote for members of the conventioo. ; and then,
when their violent, illegal, nnd bloody efforts had l,een partially successful, they filled the
cou.utry with their e<>mplain/$ that the registration, wfich thty had nnsted will, arms, had not
been full and fair ! And as the registration was not ahsolutelif full and <:ompletc, they wished
the people of the United States to infer that the election of the members of the convention
was neither legal nor fair! ! The people hiwing, l)y direct vote, ordci·ed the calling of a convention to fonu a constitution, the abolition agitators and disturbers refused to vote at the
election of memhers of said convention, and then, after an obstinate refusal, raised au Outcry
that the convention was unjustly constituted, inasmuch as they were not represented therein.
After the formation of a constihttion, th~y cried ont against the constitution upon the ground
that they had not been allowed to vote for its ratification, though they knew, before the election of the convention, that the convention had been.ilothcd with full authmity to make a
constitution; they well knew that the bill providing for the election of members of the convention had been vetoed by tho governor upon the exp1'ess ground that it enabled the convention to rnalre a constitution, and that it had been made a law, after a foll consideration of
$\ICh veto. 'l'hey knew that the governor and tho officers of the 'l'en·itmy, in vai'ious ways,
had made great exertions to indtwe them t-0 go to the polls like honest, 1-lw-abiding citizens,
and vote for men who would :respect their wishes, and that they bad refused to heed these
solicita,tions.
They also knew that the coo.vention had not only afforded an opportunity for the good
citi,,ens who had registered theolSClves as voters according to law to decide whether slavery
should or should not be e~t.'1.blished in Kansas as a legal institution, but had also allowed even
those bad men who had disobeyed the faws, and who had combined to prevent a full i-egistra-tion, to vote with the registered voters upon this vital question; and they also knew that
they refused to vote, even under such ci.rcumstances, upon this proposition !
The convention was called by a direct vote of the people, in direct punruancc of law; the
people, iu pursnance of law, subsequently elected a convention to make a constitution; and,
in strict pmsuanro of all tho for!lls observed by such conventions, that convention, thus legally
called Md thus legally elected, did make a con.stilution. That constitution, thus legally
created, is, if recognized by Congress, the supreme law of Kansas, and can only be changed
by the people of Kansas who, through their legal repretientatives, have thus fonnally created
.i t. No legislature of Kansas, after the people had, in pursuance of all the forms of law,
called ancl cl~tcd a constitutional convention to make a constitution, could legally interfere
with it either to increase or to lessen its powers. The convention, heiog the direct official
reprei;entatives of the so,,ereignty of the people, could no more be restricted in its legitimate
action by a legisla,ture than could the people themselves be restricted had they been. assembled, in person, in one great mass meeting, t-0 make a constitution for their own government.
Bence the work of that convention was final and complete, and must so remain, in all its
parts, until changed by the people that called and elected the convention that made it. The
vote on the single chusc submilk,,:l 011 the 21st December, 1857, was a final vote; the convention itself, if re-assembled, could neither change the constitution nor order a.second vote..
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Th,• power with which it WM inb:u~led by the people is exhausted I t.i rucmbera lll'C now
only prirnte citi?.Cus, and. like otht-r privl\te citizen~, mwt obey ea.ch and e;vcry recruiremcnt
of th<· con,;tilution which lbcy scvemlly helpw to create. ~\n le,,.~ can a th<,rel-0 unauthorized cxccutiYe, judiciary, or kgishiturc change, alter, mollify, or nullify the constitution ma.do
by the people throu~h tht•ir ~ek-ctcd repr~,-cntatives-repr,'Scotativc..~ electro by the peoplo
thcm-.elvu~, nnd clothed with 6p.'('i:u, dir,·ct, and po»iti1'~ 11uthority for thnl, R.Ud for no
other purpO'iC.
.
Good citi1.e1t,;, and 1·eprc.;cutatives of good dti?,cu~, cannot, co1L,i.steutly, Ju anything expre.~ly to uphold , iolntors of !R.w and kno,m disturl,crs of the publio peace. It i,; nlike impolitic and unjust to grant tl1<· turlmlent dcnumdij of the disorderly, l.oe they few or many; It,
i.s wrong to aid them to overturn 1\ ~-onstitution m,u1e by the law-nbiding ~upportcn; of the
goVl'rnmcnt and law~ of Kmi,;as. 'l'hc more c.,;pecinlly, when the habitual ,listurlx·n; would
not have ,my ca11>1, of cowplaint of any kind, a, they tl,trnulm /qrully a&wl, if they had
listened to the canw><t coun1;els of tile President of their country, nnd the governor of their
Territory, nm! cxcrd,cd their right, 1\nd hon<'~tly performed their ,luty by voting upo11 either
of three OC(:i\Sions-1-t. ,then the YOte WM taken upon rolling a cou,ention; "\!d, when tho
convention was eledl"<'l; 3d, when the queotion was submiUed whether the slavery clauso
should or ~hould not be retniucd in the constitution. If the abolitionibt6 were in a majority,
as they :;o loudly boo,-t. m,d v1111ld 11at f)()/~ a~ainst the e•tal,Ji.,hmcnt of i;hwer~ in K1tnn1,, but,
alJOM!<l th""'· who would vow to ,.,lnl>lish it, they bnvo no jtIBt ""'""" of complaint. ff they
wefl' hi a minority, 1\8 then., is real!<m to believe, they luwe no cau~c of complaint; for lbe
majority of the p,•ople volinir, in nccorJancc with the thcoric~ of R.11, ougl,t to rule Notwithst.imding the noisy and inces,;m1t claim,, of the .1uolitionist-1 to h., co!k'idi;rcd a majority
of the people of Knn,;as. thi, truth t•f those ch1ims rt•maind to besho\\n. Ilaving heou abundantly supplfod \\ilh ~u1,><.•ri...- arnm, Huch AA Shnrpc's 1ifies, Colt's re\'ohcrs, u11d bowio
kni,·<'i<. 11ml been truinoo fvr two or three yc,1.-.. to th,,ir use, ,md to 1110\'e in couc,,rt and in
m.'t.sscs, the idle and th~ lawlcs-s m~u i;ent into Kan:;ns by tho fnnntk11 of Now Euglimd have
become dangerous cmcl fm-miduble. But tlltir 111,mbtra have been, it id bdic,•ed, g1·(,atly exagg<'mted; their power coni<bta in their superior Of!{I\Oization and anus, ,md in their l>ciog
supported in idlene,<. WIien calfod upon lo vote for or agaiu,;t tho calling of a convention
to form a ('Orn;titution, tbchCl mercenaries of politiml pricdt11 did uot venture to m.casuro
strength al the polls "ith th,· democr,\tic piu-ty .of K"nsu.~, but nllo,wd the oJc•ction to go by

default.

So, again. when th" meml>c·rs of the oouv<'ntiou wtire ekcicd, tl,e ulxililwniw, ahr,mk from
8o, also, whcu th,, que,ition c,unc up wbl-ther there should or should 110L be a
clau~c retaind in the con.~litution allowin!{ sla,·ery tu be ,,..tablishcd in Kan.sru.. they again
,hnmkfrom tht contat, t,onsdous of tb<'ir w('l1knes:,, or from sinister political desigu. It ill
posi<ihle there nu1y hr a nmjority of.the citizt·ns of J<unsa~ from the uon-sl:.woholding Htntea,
but all of them (ll",, not uholitionist.! or fanntit'>! on the ~Ian' quei;tion. Why th.is continued
al,;;encc of Ute abolilionb-t.~ from the polls if they had the n:al strength with which lo take
J)OS!'CS8ion of tile legislatur,,, and thus pc;t.l·cfully end all difficulties by l11wing ,·vr·rything
their" own way·t•·
At the lat.: election of St.alt· offiw1'>! che) cxcru:d th~ir strength in union ml.h cataill fa•'Ol"ing elmients, ancl oo do,..c wiu. the contest, even when thUB nided, tbat the rc,mlt jij ns yet

lht co11/ul.

unknown.

'l'hc only clc-ction th"y evn carried was tbnt which was held last fall, and their ~ut..:..--ss is
readily accounk-d for without resorting tO the ~upposition that the abolitioni,;18 oompooo a
majority, or ,·ven a fourth, of the voters of Ku11sas.
As to their vote upon the constitution, given upon tile 4th of Janu11.ry laail, twowcek~afte1
the day appointed li) the only competent authority to appoint a d..'l.y, little nct·d be ~id, for
it WIU! utterly irregul(U', 11ncl was thrown upon arlay other th1\n the legal one, for the 1mrposo
of cnxting c,mtcmpt upon the goY"l1lmcnt. Voles C1L~t without J11wfnl 11uthority upon a
qne,;tion decided, and with a purpose to unfavorably atfo<:t whl\t is lawful, onkrly, nud right,
are entitled to nooonsidemlion R.t tll(' Jmnd.s of tboso who do not cfaitn to favor lawlca;nese
and nnnrdiy.
Thnt rol!n who h11l>itually -..,t all luw at dclianu•, nnd who con.-idcr all 11a;traint upon
their wishes ns tyranny. ohould report tbnt they hl\vc cn,,t ten thousand vot;ii ag11inst a
oonbtitution, when, 11pon tho same dl\y, and at the 1J11mc plat-cs, they were ~hie to mlly in
favor of their ca.udill.ites for office not so many voters by tliree or four thousand, will
surprise no oM, and iufluenc<' no on,• As good citi1J.:n<. it wn,; their duty to have ,owd on
the Ja.wful ,•k>ctiou d,,y ; WI turbulent pcll40ns, tboy cho~e to , ot<' tu-o u:«J<. afltru:ard,;
hence, bad they r1u1nbcred millions. their numbtr8 would not conet.'t\l uor palliate, for Iese
jw,lify, their open di,,-rrgard 1wd contempt of law.
Some co11sider the ,;nbmi1;oion of a constitution to ti vote of the people for mtificalion 88
,1«cuaru to Its validity. In this opinion •,he couuoit"ke db not coucur. '1110 people may
assemble, as in =cicnt days, in ntn!ltl meeting, and mado a con,;titntlon; they mny cl~
t eprCl!Cntalivcs to mnke one for them ; or they may elect reprcllCntativcs to draught one to l:o
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submitted to them for approval or rejoction. The last method is moot approved of durlug
the past few years, though formerly the second method was very generally resorted to.
'l'he calling of the constitutional convention of Kall.S88 is generally conceded to have
been strictly legal. The election of its members is nlso wlruitted to have been legal. 1s it
not logical to infer that a convention legally called, legally elected, and clothed with
authority to make a constitution, cnn no more be interfered with by governor, judge, or
legislator, eilher to increase or to diminish its power, or to alter, modify, or nullify its acts,
th1m the people could be interfered with had they assembled e11 maise, iJ1St.ead of by rep1-esentativcs 1 The legislature of a St.ate may not ulter or annul tbe constitution thereof unless
thereto bJJCcially authorized by the people.
No election of officers under a constitution, no vote on the adoption o! a constitution,
held on a day prior, or on a day subsequent, to the day fixed by the lawfully constituted
authorities, is considered valid in any State, or in any 'ferritory, 01· in any city, county, or
town in the United States, no matter how few or how many persons may engage in. the
lawle,;s proceeding. No man can be chosen President, or governor, or mayor. or justice of
the peace, but upon the days 1,ppoiuted by law ; and, except by lawless and shamcldespera<loes in Kansas, nowhere in the United St.ates has this doctrine beeo pradicaU,v cont-roverted. If the monstrous practices of the bold, bad ruen of Kn11S11s. now an exception, are
to be erecud into a ruk, bow long will it be ere some audacious sectional faction will find a
pretence for holding a presidential election on a day other than that appointed by the lnw 1
And when ~lections are held without law by factionists, an<l on a day subsequent Ip the day
appointed by la"·, their candidates w:ill always have most votes; the kg,,l candidates will by
them be pronounced the " minority candidates," and the irregular and illegal 01les will be
called the" majority cnndidates." 'l'hcn will follow strife, bloodshed, and civil war. Righi~,
it must ever be borne in mind, can be best and mo,,t suxely upheld by st1ict adherence to law ;
outrages and crimes are easiest committed aud best protected in the midst of civil com.motion.
There is no real and true safety to om liberties and inslitutions but in a strict adherence to
the spirit and the letter of our constitutions ancl laws ; and there is no danger to our peace
and om- Union th,it we cannot easily escape if we will conscientiously a<lhere to them. Who
ever heard of a legislature, other than that of Kansas, which had the presumption to appoint
a day, open polls, and request the people to vote for or against a constitution which had
been finally !\(].opted by the people two weeks before, and which r,obody could change but
the people, and they only by a formal actiou to that direct end? The ,iction on the constitution on tµe 21st Dccemher, 1857, was final action, and that instrument was, on that day, a
completed one; H can be changed, as all State constitutions can Le ; but, until fonnally and
lawfully changed, it is valid ; and its turbulent opponents will find that tho validity of that
fundamental law cannot be aflected by a town meeting harangue, or hy au irrcgulm vote
ordered by a rash body of heated partisans.
Many generous persons who arc quite indisposed to countenance the violence and contumacy of the abol itionists sent into Kansas for the purpose of excluding therefrom all property not plea.sing to them and their abctto1-g, urge that 110mal1ing might be done to lmen tho
ha1·dships that will fall upon them in the event of the admission of Kansas into the Union
with tb.e con~titution made at Lecompton ; that, alt.hough it is trne the abolitionists violently
oppose registration, would not vote at elections, held sham elections on days subsequent to
those appointed by law, and even rcfnsed to vote against the establishment of slavery at a
time when they professed to belfove their doing so would have ex.eluded it, and thus have
peacefully settled the question to their own satisfaction, yet they consider it would be too
severe to compel such contumacious citizens, even though it is their own fau!L, to li vc under
a constitution which, howeve1· grievous ib; provisions may prove to be, they cauuot change,
'lllitlwut rtsQT/ing to revolution, nntil the year 1864.
'fo such, without resorting to the ready answer that Coni:,rress has no power to modify or
alter a State constitution, and has expressly stipulated that the people of Kansas shall be permi!kd wfurni their ou,n imtitulimu,, subject oi.""LY to tho CQnstitution of the United States, two
replies may be given. The fil-gt one is this: The clause oomplained of in the Lecompton
constitution, in this connexion, is in these words :
"SEC. H . .After the year one thonsand eight hundJ-ed and sixty-fom·, whenever the legislnture shall think it necessary to amend, alter or change this constitution, they shall recommend to the electors at the next general election, two-thirds of the members of each house
concun ing, to 'vote.for or against calling a convention; and if it shall appear that a majority
of all the citizens of the State havt• voted for a convention, the legislature ~h,m at its next regular session call a convention, to consist of as many membe111 aa there may be in the house of
reprcsent:i.tives at the time, to be chosen in the same manner, at the same places, and by
the same electors that choose the reprcsent'.\tivea ; said delegates so elected shall meet within
three months after said election, for the pu.rpoee of revising, amending, o:r changing the oonstitution, hut no alteration shall be made to affect the righb! of property In the ownershlp
of slaves."
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Thnt thil! provision is not objectionable to the a.bolit1oni.rtl;, m fad, and ill now urgod by
them IVld their friends only for popular ,jflld, kl proved by tho overwhelming fact that the
abolitionists of Ka= inserlod in I.heir "Topeka constitution" the following more objootionable provision, viz:

" AMENDMENTS 'TO THE CONSTffUTION.-A.RTICLE XVI.
' · SwnoN 1. All propositions for runendmrnt;; to the coni;ti~n !\hall be mado by the
general as;embly.
"Soo. 2. 1\ concurrence of hYo-tbirds of the membera elected to each houso shall be necer;sary, after which such proposed mncndmmi!,rsha\l be entered upon the journals with the
yeas and nays; and the secretary of state ~hall cau.'<) the fil\me to be publil<hed in at least
one ncwspnpcr in each county in the State where a newspaper is publisl1ed, for a.t least six
months prec<.·ding the next election for 6CMtoni !\Ou 1·epre6entativcs, when such proposed
amendment ~hall be n:::ain referred to the lcgi,,lature elected ncxtsue<X'eding i;.'\id publication.
If ~ d by the second legh!lature by a majority of two-thirds of the membeni elected to
each house, such amendments shall be republished, os aforel!l\id, for at lea.st six mouths prior
to tho next general election, at which election such proposed amendments shall be submitted to the people for their approval or rejection; and if the majority of the ckctoil! voting at
such election shall adopt 61.ICh runendmcnt.lJ, the same Rhall become a part of the constitution.
"S>',IJ. 3. When mcm, thnn on<' amendment is ~uhmHt<'d 11t the 1<:1me lime, th<') sbuH oo
E'> ~ubmittt·d n.~ to rn ..blc the elector~ to , oto upo:1 t·ach :un~ndmeut oepamt~ly.
"Six:. -1. :-lo convention for the formation of a now constitution shall be called, und no
amendment to the constitution shall be, by the general 1188Cmbly, made before the year
1865, nor more thau once in five years thereafter."
The second reply is this : Suppose the griernnce real, and that it ought. to be redr!lSoed, it
is unnooe,,,-ary for Congre,;,; to unfawfully interfere for that purpose, inasmuch us the Lecompton convention hos provided a full, lawful, and pe1-fect remedy for every conceivable
grienmce, and placed that remedy in the unrc.,-tricted hands of the majority of the people,
by illll(,rting in the t·on,;tituliol'I of Kansas the following distinct and unequivocal recognition
of power, vi7.:
"All political power is inherent in the people, and all fn.'O government.. are founded on
their authority, and instituted for thrir benefit, and therefore they have at Ill! times nu inalienable 1111d indefeasible right to alter, refonn, or abolish their form of government in
such manner as they may think proper."
'fhe abolitionist,; of Ka.ns.'I~ have thus far sought power by methods unknown to the law
and hy violt-nee, !Ill(! not through tho peaceful agency of tho ballot-box. Clainling to have
a. majority of the voteil! of tho Territory, and therefore able to elect legislatures 11nd conventions. they yet !ISk Congress to wrongfully do for them what they llll\Y, at legal timcs
and legal places. rigbtfully do for themsehcs, that is, change or a.holish their constitution.
And in case Congre,;s refll$C t.o comply with their unconstih1tional demand, they tlu-enton to
afflict the rountry with !Ill attempt at bloo<l~hed and revolution. Unlet;<1 Cong= will do
for them whnt they nssert they arc numerous enough to do for themselves, but which they
wilfully refuse to do. they threaten to plungo the country into civil war. '!'his conduct ill
so oxccedini.:ly unreMOll!lble us to force the conviction upon the mind that they are conscious
of hdng in a hopelc,.~ minority. and only expect to be able to compa,;s their unwarrantable
eucLi by e:d.orting them from the geneml love of peace and quiet. If your committee are not
greatly miKtaken. tho~e reckless men misjudge the American people, and will be required to
seek peac.;ful mctbo.Is for the redr~ of all their gricvancC'll, whether they be real or imagi-

J\a.ry.

'111c committee do not approve tho ordinn.ncc acco1npanying the constitution, and report
against it1< 11llc>wancc·: but they do not reg-:u·d it.as ™'Y part of the constitution, nor will ilq
"PP'<''- al or ,ii.,~~r•• ., a, by ('.,ngr·· , alle<:t • ~I ""' ,lily of lh:\t oon, titution ..t ih• •\.\w b<,
admitted into the Union :v; recommended.
fa conclusion, this committee is of opinion that when a constitution of a newly formed
State, created out of our own territory, is prc,,,ented to Congrc,~ for admis;ion into the Union,
it is no part of the duty or privilege of Congrc;:s either to «JJPrGVt or dwzppravt the corn,titution itself, nnd Ha various provfaionR, or any of them, but simply to ~cc wh~thcr it he the
legnl constihttion of the new State ; whether it be republican in form ; whether the boundaries propo."<:d be admi.,,.oible; Md whet.her the number of inha.bltnnb! be sufficient to
juijtify indepmdent State org!llliza,tion.
Bcli,wing that the pnper presented is the legal constitution of Kan'<!IS, thnt it is rcpubliroo
in ll;t fonn, that the boundaries propo,;ed. by it are admissible, and oonceding the sufficiency
of tJ1e population, the committee recommend the admill!Sion of Kansq, into the Union upon
the constitution prcaented, and report a bill aocordingly.
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